We have observed that in professional sporting organisations the staff responsible for physical preparation and medical care typically practice in relative isolation and display tension in regards their attitudes toward training load prescription (much more, and much less training respectively).
Training loads, injury, and performance are inter-linked
Training loads determine physical performance ability, albeit in a complex non-linear manner, subject to individual variations in response. In large, it is suggested that physically appropriate, higher training loads are associated with more positive performance adaptations up to some pointthis point being the creation of an overuse injury. Indeed it has recently been suggested that an overuse injury is, by definition, a training load prescription error 1 . Given that overuse injury can form the great majority of injury seen in some sports, it could be argued that the majority of injury burden is driven by incorrect training practice. Viewed through this simplistic prism, in the context of many professional sporting environments, the physical preparation and medical staff are at odds advocating higher and lower training loads respectively. This superficial understanding of the relationships between training load, injury, and performance have led to a dichotomising of approaches wherein if low injury rates are the primary aim, training loads should be minimised and alternately training loads should be maximised where physical preparation is the principal driver.
More recently a model has been developed suggesting that the absolute training load at any point in time is a less useful predictor of injury than considering the individual's current training load, and training load history. Initially it was observed that the week-on-week changes in training load are more predictive of injury risk than the absolute training load at any given point in time 2 questioning the more simplistic approaches outlined above. Subsequently Banister's suggested performance model investigating the balance between "fitness" (chronic training load, typically 4 week rolling average) and "fatigue" (acute training load, typically 1 week) 3 has proven a useful starting point for examination of training injury rates. workload the athlete has been prepared for, is more strongly associated with injury rates than absolute workload in isolation. 4, 5 This information has been synthesised into a working model 2 wherein the ultimate aim is higher absolute training loads (as these will confer the greatest performance gains) being achieved through staged increases in weekly training loads. Specifically it is suggested that weekly increases in loading be capped, depending on the appetite for risk of injury, at somewhere between 10% and 50% 2 .
By definition, preparing for the average demands, means under-preparation half of the time
The aim of physical preparation is to adequately prepare the athlete for the demands of competition. Accordingly a knowledge of these demands is critical for accurate prescription. We suggest that some errors may have been inadvertently introduced where athletes have been prepared for the average match demands. By definition, if an athlete is only capable of tolerating the average demands of a match, then they are underprepared for half of the competition they will endure. Accordingly we suggest that a key aim of preparation is to ready an athlete for any match demands within reason. Clearly these will be higher than average demands, and are typically higher than usual training loads 6 . By considering these aims in the context of safe weekly increases in loads, athletes can scale these heights through safe steps while accruing higher chronic training loads. Such higher training loads appear to also be associated with lower injury levels likely through higher performance ability rendering typical match demands as being relatively lower for any given individual. This protective effect of high training loads has recently been documented in the particularly problematic situation of periods of relative match congestion 7 . 
We need to inter-link those responsible for training loads, injury and performance
Currently, those responsible for performance, preparation, and medical care typically work in silos despite routinely paying lip-service to such terms as "multi-disciplinary" and "athletecentred". Coupled with the commonly held inappropriately simplistic beliefs surrounding training load and injury outlined earlier, we believe that this has resulted in these different, apparent teammates (coach, preparation, and medical staff), working as competitors who have different motivations (win games, have the largest training volumes, have the lowest injury rates, respectively) who attempt to reach these goals by typically different means (any means necessary, more training, less training, respectively).
Consider match performance as a primary goal and this competition disappears
If both the weight of focus of a programme is primarily on injury prevention (as opposed to performance) and high loads are equated with injury, then players will constantly be managed away from their threshold. Certainly this will result in never pushing players to a level that will result in increased injury risk, but equally they will never develop physical qualities which allow optimal performance 2 .
Similarly, when the focus is purely on filling every hour of every day with heavy training loads irrespective of the athlete's loading and injury history, then the inevitable consequence is injury, and performance and coaching staff are managing at least some of their athletes away from performance via injury ( Figure 1 ). On-field performance clearly suffers in the short and long term when players are unable to complete their planned training 8 . Once the nexus between appropriate loadingwith the goal of ultimately high chronic loadsand performance is understood within a programme, the competition between preparation and medical disappears, and a truly cohesive athlete-centred approach can be realized. However, the converse is seen much more commonly in practice whenever these two team members fail to appreciate these links, and each member of the team pulls the athlete in opposite directions.
When preparation staff optimize training loads -we suggest via appropriate use of the ACWR -to create high chronic training loads in their athletes, well in excess of the average demands of competition, performance will be maximized, and injury minimized. When each of the members of the support staff understand and adopt this approach to their care, the conflict outlined earlier disappears. Alternately if considered through the prism of "what would make my athletes' performance improve?" then each member should similarly arrive at the conclusion that appropriately high chronic training loads achieved through staged monitored increases will be the answer.
The athlete's role in training loads must be considered, and athletes must be accountable
Athletes rightly take credit for great performances, and will bear the brunt of perceived failure in competition. We believe that this accountability should be extended beyond competition periods. Some sports (for example American football, Premier League soccer) mandate that athletes have extended periods away from formal training with no supervision of workloads permissible by the organizations. If athletes fail to understand the relationships between periods of reduced activity and the associated reductions in chronic loading that creates elevated injury risk, then it is understandable that they would take this opportunity to "rest and recuperate". If their primary aim is maximising performance and minimising injury risk, then a better understanding of the relation between training loads, injury, and performance will ensure that athletes independently continue their preparation during these "down times". It is incumbent upon those with knowledge of safe training practices to inform the athletes of this, and to provide athletes with suggestions for continued training. Athletes should also be aware that they should be held accountable for any subsequent poor performance or injury that can be directly traced to inadequate preparation in which they have knowingly contributed.
Your sport still needs to describe the correct training and performance metrics.
To this point we have deliberately used the generic descriptors of "appropriate training loads". What constitutes the exact parameters of these training loads, and how are they best measured? Here again we likely have much to discover.
Despite both athletes being required to run and throw, high speed running metres is a meaningless metric for baseball pitchers, as is total throws for a football goal-keeper. Appropriate metrics will be associated with performance as well as injury risk. In all likelihood, the optimal measures for each sport, and perhaps each individual, have not yet been described.
It needs to be recalled that the demands of the match will be specific to individual tissues and energy systems for any given athlete's role within any given sport. The rate-limiting tissue and/or energy systems need to be targeted first and foremost both during preparation and monitoring. High chronic training loads on an exercise bike aren't the same as high chronic overground sprinting loads as they will induce different changes in the musculature of the thigh.
If the ultimate aim of the sport is repeated-sprint ability, then accrual of high chronic cycling loads (at the expense of high speed running) are likely detrimental to performance and injury risk.
We are at an early stage in our understanding of the specifics of the relationships between training load, performance, and injury risk, and many questions remain incompletely answered.
The following is a limited set of such questions and our current thinking on these. We don't know if different acute and chronic workload timing parameters will give better results, and we need to explore this further. Current work has largely been limited to describing associations between training load and observed injury. Future work needs to validate these approaches in larger data sets to establish their predictive veracity. Speculatively in sports that require significant physiological adaptation to determine performance, (e.g. triathlon, marathon, road cycling) a longer chronic duration may be appropriate, whereas competitions with congested fixture schedules (e.g. National Basketball Association, English Premier League) may use shorter acute loading periods.
What about different tissues and their response to load (time course)?
We know that different tissues have different responses to different loading, with different time courses for adaptation and remodeling. For example, the repeated bout effect suggests that one or two relatively high load and volume sessions of eccentric exercise may protect individuals from eccentric induced delayed-onset muscle soreness for up to 6 months (in the same muscle group performing the exercise) 9 . Tendons, however, are seen to respond acutely to high volumes of running with variation in their creation and destruction of collagen and associated building blocks across a relatively short time period (days) with differences in the time course for creation and turnover of collagen and response to a period of training 10, 11 . This may have implications for upper limits of loading in terms of time between exercise insults that can be safely tolerated.
Speculatively we can use this information to our advantage to optimise positive adaptation of tissue through loading, however much more work needs to be done to describe all the parameters surrounding this information. 
What about other modifiers of response such as athlete age and different body tissues?
Most likely an athlete's age is an important influencing factor on their response to training, and its ability to both enhance performance and mitigate injury risk. For example, recent data suggests that younger players are more resistant to injury when having adverse strength and architectural properties of the hamstring muscles in the context of prevention of hamstring injury 12 .
Similarly an athlete's anabolic response to hypertrophy training varies across their lifespan 13 which should alter an individual athlete's ability to adapt positively to loading.
Adolescent athletes are susceptible to certain injuries at their maturing physeal (cartilaginous) growth plates 14 and require different approaches to loading. In particular it would seem that these growth plates respond differently to compressive and tensile forces 15 , and it should be recalled that in many activities, a single growth plate may be under both types of load in different parts.
These different growth plates mature at different ages. For example the calcaneal physis in the heel is seen to mature earlier than the tibial physis at the knee, and accordingly the peak incidence of Sever's Disease 16 of the calcaneal apophysis is younger than that of Osgood-Schlatter's disease 17 of the knee. It should be recalled that the different growth plates mature from as early as 10 (calcaneal apophysis in the heel) to as late as 25 years old (pubic apophysis in the pelvis/groin 18 ) , and that there is marked inter-individual variability in this.
Finally, different tissues and structures are seen to be more at risk across an athlete's lifespan. Based on the results from cricket 19 , it is likely that different tissue types will respond differently to different loads. For example, bone stress and tendon injuries have been shown to increase in response to high acute workloads, while joint injuries occur in response to high career "Two Training-Load Paradoxes: Can We Work Harder and Smarter, Can Physical Preparation and Medical be Team-Mates?" by Gabbett TJ, Whiteley R International Journal of Sports Physiology and Performance © 2016 Human Kinetics, Inc. workloads. Conversely, higher chronic workloads have been shown to protect against muscular injuries.
Is Session-RPE less useful than a GPS metric?
Notwithstanding discussions regarding the differences between planned and actual training loads, session-RPE is most likely the simplest loading metric to apply to athletes across team and individual sports. Increasingly advanced technological solutions are becoming available at an astonishing rate, with many claims being made regarding the veracity of standard and novel measurements. When considering the purpose of these metrics, we need to return to the primary aims of describing appropriate loads to maximise physical improvement while simultaneously minimising injury risk. In many situations (e.g. in sub-elite populations), it would appear that the added accuracy provided by the more complex measures are clinically insignificant, and we'd suggest not worth the additional investments. As technology continues to improve, this statement will almost certainly need revision, but we would suggest that before investing in expensive technology, performance and medical staff should consider the demands of the sport, and whether the technology can measure the critical "metrics" for the sport in question.
What about "shock blocks"?
While we suggest that steady careful increases in load provides the optimal method of shifting an athlete toward high chronic training loads, occasionally logistical or other demands may call for brief periods of markedly elevated loading. We suggest that there could be some very useful physical and psychological gains that can be had through a few days of very heavy training at the end of a very good pre-season program, but almost certainly not the week before a final. The difficulty then lies not in the ability to program very high intensity workloads, but to accurately know when these are appropriate, and this means a careful consideration of the risks and benefits associated with these approaches with all stakeholders before embarking on this strategy.
Equally important is the opposite to a shock block and knowing when it is suitable to temporarily drop training loads. Examples would include identification of signs of non-functional over-reaching 20 , or tapering prior to an important event 21 .
Training, and changing training is not risk-free -Risk-benefit needs to be considered at all stages
Understanding training loads involves embracing the uncertainty associated with these risks and rewards. An event that is 90% likely to happen will not happen 10% of the time.
Considering this risk in its context, as well as communicating and discussing these risks is key to truly having an athlete-centred program. Attempting to quantify the risk is the important first step, and here we suggest that understanding the ACWR is central. Equally important is then understanding all the associated risk modifiers which are just as crucial in making a final decision regarding loading. Consider an example where 2 athletes have known risk of serious injury of 5% and 95% respectively, if they play in a game. Cursory examination would suggest that we would be more likely to subject the player with the lower risk to loading (e.g. a match). Consider now the following modifiers: the low risk athlete is 19 years old, and considered as the likely future captain of the national team, and the loading we are considering is a pre-season intra-squad friendly. Our high risk player, by contrast is aiming to play the final professional game of his career, the national league final, at 34. The coaching staff believe that the only chance of victory in this game is if he plays, and there is the chance that if he plays successfully, he may have his career extended with another year's contract in a foreign country. We'd argue that the young player should almost definitely not play, while the veteran almost certainly should. We would surely argue that these factors should be considered by all parties prior to making the decisions to play or not, and carry the consequences equally among all decision makers.
Quantifying risks and benefits presents one further difficulty. It is practically impossible to count injuries that didn't happen, and poor performances that didn't occur. The approach required is minimizing risk, and in doing so, this necessarily involves quantifying the apparent risk (injury, poor performance) in terms of the training loads, and then sharing the decisions about these risks with all stakeholders (coach, strength and conditioning, medical, athlete, manager). Clear lines and decision-trees need to be established a priori, with appropriate mechanisms in place to ensure these are being adhered to once agreed upon. These procedures should be reviewed in light of their apparent success or failure after the fact, and adjusted accordingly in an iterative process.
How does your system hold up under this scrutiny?
An entire system, including all its components needs to be considered as an organic whole.
From the micro level of the athlete "putting in" over the last 5 metres of the last repetition of a session of repeated 400 m sprints to the macro level of a sport which enforces a break from training and outlaws any monitoring of athlete behaviour during this time, and everything in between. Each of these factors is contributing to wins and losses, and to a certain extent injuries, to a differing degree, and represent opportunities for global improvement in a programme.
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Figure 1:
Depiction of how an inadequate understanding of the links between training loads, injury risk, and performance can inadvertently give rise to increased injury risk, and the 'chronic rehabber' in a team. By forcing low training loads on a player, either deliberately through a policy of "protecting" from overuse injury through reduced training load, or indirectly when an overuse injury forces a reduction in training load, the player gets onto a cycle where this reduced training load increases injury risk when the player is exposed to game loads, or 'normal' training loads. Typically medical staff are at fault for incorrectly reducing training loads, and physical preparation staff are at fault of inappropriately working players too hard when incomplete understanding of the 'Train smarter and harder' approach is present.
